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We present a first-principles study of RFe12−xCrx (R = Y, Nd, Sm) crystals with ThMn12
structure. We discuss, within the mean field approximation, intersite magnetic couplings
calculated using Liechtenstein’s formula and convert them into Curie temperatures, TC,
which are found to become larger when a small amount of Cr (x ≤ 0.5) is introduced into
the system. This enhancement is larger than that for Co in the dilute limit, x→ 0. In
contrast, above x > 0.5, the Curie temperature decreases as Cr concentration increases.
This behavior is analyzed using an expansion of TC in terms of concentration.
1. Introduction
Iron compounds with the ThMn12 structure [space group: I4/mmm (#139)] are
considered to be a candidate for the main phase of permanent magnets that, because
of their high Fe content, can surpass the Nd2Fe14B magnet in quality, especially in
magnetization. Successful synthesis of SmFe12 and SmFe12N as films was reported in
Wang et al.1) Hirayama et al. reported the synthesis of NdFe12 and NdFe12N films,
and the high magnetization and anisotropy field of NdFe12N.
2,3) However, their Curie
temperatures are not as high as previously expected.4)
Some of the RFe12−xMx compounds (R: rare earth; M: metal) are thermally much
more stable than RFe12 and hence they can exist as bulk material. Introducing M for
stabilization can affect their Curie temperature, TC, which has been investigated by
several authors.4) However, the range in concentration of M observed in experiments
was limited at the time because of the thermal instability.
Ogura et al.5) discussed the addition of Cr and V into iron systems based on a
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first-principles calculation. They showed that the Curie temperature is enhanced by Cr
in a hypothetical Fe15Cr system, which they attributed to Cr around which the local
electronic structure of the nearest Fe atoms became Co-like. They also suggested that
Fe/Cr heterostructures could achieve higher TC than the pure Fe system.
In regard to rare-earth permanent magnets, the enhancement of the Curie temper-
ature by doping with Cr has been experimentally observed in 2–17 systems: Hao et
al.6) showed that Th2Ni17-type Y2Fe17−xCrx has a ∼100 K higher value of TC at x = 1
than x = 0; Girt et al.7) showed that Th2Zn17-type Nd2Fe17−xCrx has a ∼50 K higher
value of TC at x = 1 than x = 0. Both attribute the enhancement to a decrease in the
anti-ferromagnetic coupling between the shortest Fe–Fe bonds in the system through
the substitution of Cr.
In this study, we investigate RFe12−xCrx for R= Y, Nd, Sm. We discuss intersite
magnetic couplings calculated following Liechtenstein’s method.8) The value of each of
these couplings is converted to a Curie temperature using the mean field approxima-
tion. The calculated TC is enhanced by Cr in the concentration range 0 < x ≤ 0.5,
for which there have been no experimental reports of TC to the best of our knowledge.
This enhancement induced by Cr is larger than that by Co in this regime. However,
at a certain concentration in x > 0.5, the Curie temperature begins to decrease as the
Cr concentration increases. This non-linear behavior of TC as a function of x is ana-
lyzed using a concentration expansion of TC, and explained in terms of inter-sublattice
couplings for Fe–Fe, Fe–Cr, and Cr–Cr.
2. Methods
We use the Korringa–Kohn–Rostoker Green function method for solving the Kohn–
Sham equation9) obtained from density functional theory.10) The local density approx-
imation is used in the calculation; the spin–orbit coupling at the R site is taken into
account with the f-electrons treated as a trivalent open core for which the configura-
tion is constrained by Hund’s rule; the self-interaction correction11) is also applied to
the f-orbitals. Fe and the dopants are treated within the coherent potential approxima-
tion (CPA) under the assumption that Cr (or Co) occupies Fe(8j), Fe(8i), and Fe(8f)
sites with an equal probability. We refer readers to Ref. 12 for further details of the
calculation setup.
We use the lattice parameters of RFe12 obtained using QMAS,
13) which is based on
the PAW method,14,15) within a generalized gradient approximation for the calculations
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involving the RFe12−xMx (M=Cr, Co) system. We refer readers to Ref. 16 for details of
the calculation setup. These values of the lattice parameters are given in Appendix A.
The values of intersite magnetic couplings, JA–Bi,j , are calculated using Liechtenstein’s
formula.8) These values are obtained within perturbation theory from energy shifts due
to spin rotation of atom A placed at the ith site and atom B placed at the jth site in
the environment of the coherent potentials.
In our calculation of the Curie temperature, we considered a sample-dependent
Heisenberg-like Hamiltonian H(n) for the nth sample (n = 1, 2, · · · ) in the form of
H(n) = −
∑
i
∑
j
Ji,j(n)~ei,n · ~ej,n (1)
where ~ei,n denotes a unit vector in the direction of the local spin-polarization at the ith
site of the nth sample, and Ji,j is a random coupling made of J
A–B
i,j determined by the
Liechtenstein formula:
Ji,j(n) =
∑
A,B
γAi (n) γ
B
j (n) J
A–B
i,j (2)
where γAi (n) is a random variable corresponding to the occupation number of the A
atom at the ith site of the nth sample (therefore the value of γAi (n) must be either 0 or
1). We assume quenched randomness for the systems, and the occupation number at a
site is considered independent of that at other sites. The distribution of γAi (n) is taken
so that its sample average, CAi , becomes the concentration assumed in the KKR-CPA
calculation. Specifically, for the current case, CR = 1, CFe = 1−x/12, and CCr = x/12.
Based on this Hamiltonian, the Curie temperature is estimated using the mean-field
approximation, which is summarized in Appendix C.
3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the values of the calculated Curie temperature, TC, for RFe12−xCrx
as functions of x for 0 ≤ x ≤ 4. The values of TC increase as the concentration of
Cr increases from x = 0 in the range 0 < x ≤ 0.5. As the Cr concentration increases
from x = 0.75, TC values decrease. Although our values are much higher than the ex-
perimental values (cf. T exp.C = 593 K
1) for SmFe12; T
exp.
C = 555 K
17) also for SmFe12),
mainly because the mean-field approximation is used, the linear behavior of the exper-
imental curve4) for x > 1 is well reproduced. It is also shown later that the calculated
Curie temperature of Sm(Fe12−xCox) is increased by ∼ 150 K (Fig. 2) from x = 0 to
x = 1. This value is comparable to the increase of 155 K from x = 0 to x = 1.2 in an
3/14
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experiment.17) Comparison between calculated and experimental TC within the mean-
field approximation for other ThMn12-type systems are also presented in our previous
paper, and they are also in good agreement when a relative change is considered.12)
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Values of the Curie temperature for RFe12−xCrx (R = Y, Nd, Sm) as functions
of Cr concentration x.
Let us compare the enhancement in TC caused by Cr with that by Co because Co
is a typical element that is commonly used for increasing the Curie temperature for
Fe-based systems. From here on, we take SmFe12−xCrx as typical of the RFe12−xCrx
systems; this is justified from the strong resemblance of all the TC curves. Figure 2
compares TC for SmFe12−xCrx as a function of x and that for SmFe12−xCox in the range
0 ≤ x ≤ 1. The enhancement in TC by Cr is stronger than that by Co.
To analyze the behavior of the TC curves in the dilute region, we consider the
concentration expansion of TC:
TC(x) = TC(0) + α1x+ α2x
2 + · · · . (3)
The difference in rise between M=Cr and M=Co can be attributed to the difference in
α1, which is the derivative of the TC(x) at x = 0. Within the mean-field approximation,
the Curie temperature depends on the intersite magnetic couplings {JA–Bij } and the
average values of the occupation numbers, {CAi }. Because {JA–Bij } and {CAi } depend on
x, α1(= dTC/dx) can be written as a sum of partial derivatives with respect to them.
Then, α1 can be written as
α1 =
dTC
[{CAi (x)}, {JA–Bij (x)}]
dx
∣∣∣∣∣
x=0
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Values of the Curie temperature for SmFe12−xCrx compared with those for
SmFe12−xCox in the range 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 as functions of Cr concentration x.
=
∑
i
∑
A
∂TC
∂CAi
∣∣∣∣
{JA–Bij (0)}
dCAi
dx
∣∣∣∣
x=0
+
∑
i,j
∑
A,B
∂TC
∂JA–Bij
∣∣∣∣
{CAi (0)}
dJA–Bij
dx
∣∣∣∣∣
x=0
. (4)
Calling the first and second terms in the final expression as the “Direct” and the
“Indirect” parts, the former represents the direct effect obtained by replacing the Fe–
Fe bonds with Fe–Cr bonds, and derives solely from the difference in the couplings
associated with the replaced bonds and its substitute, JFe–Cri,j −JFe–Fei,j (and JCr–Fei,j −JFe–Fei,j )
for x = 0. The Indirect part represents the influence of the replacement on the remaining
Fe–Fe couplings, and includes Cr’s effect in making the surrounding Fe atoms appear
Co-like as discussed by Ogura et al.5)
Table I lists the values of dTC/dx for RFe12−xCrx and RFe12−xCox, and how they
are decomposed into Direct and Indirect parts. We performed the calculation for five
concentrations in the range x = 0 – 0.05 to obtain their values. The values of dTC/dx for
the Cr systems are significantly larger than those for the Co systems as expected. Values
of the Direct and Indirect parts have similar magnitude. Therefore, the replacement of
Fe–Fe bonds with Fe–Cr is as important as Cr’s effect in making surrounding Fe atoms
appear Co-like in the enhancement of TC.
To provide a quick comparison of the Fe–Cr couplings with other types of couplings,
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Table I. Values of dTC/dx at x = 0 for RFe12−xCrx and RFe12−xCox, and their decomposition into
“Direct” and “Indirect” parts of Eq. (4).
dTC/dx [K] Direct [K] Indirect [K]
YFe12−xCrx 304 158 146
NdFe12−xCrx 335 173 162
SmFe12−xCrx 321 169 152
YFe12−xCox 148 75 73
NdFe12−xCox 157 87 70
SmFe12−xCox 157 87 71
we use the summation of JA–Bij defined by
JA(µ)–B(ν) =
∑
j∈B(ν)
JA–Bij [i ∈ A(µ)] , (5)
where A(µ) and B(ν) denote the sub-lattices composed of A atoms at the µ sites and B
atoms at the ν sites, respectively (A, B = Fe or Cr; µ, ν = 8f, 8i, 8j). In the following,
we consider the sub-lattices composed of Fe atoms and the sub-lattice composed of Cr
atoms, separately. With this set-up, JA(µ)–B(ν) holds JA(µ)–B(ν) = JB(ν)–A(µ) when A, B
∈ {Fe, Cr}. Therefore, there are six different JFe(µ)–Fe(ν)’s, six different JCr(µ)–Cr(ν)’s, and
nine different JFe(µ)–Cr(ν)’s. To further simplify the analysis, we average these J ’s into
JFe–Fe, JCr–Cr, and JFe–Cr. The same averaging is also performed for the Co systems.
Figure 3 shows absolute values of JCr–Cr, JFe–Cr, and JFe–Fe for SmFe12−xCrx, and
JCo–Co, JFe–Co and JFe–Fe for SmFe12−xCox as functions of concentration x. The values
of JCr–Cr and JFe–Cr are negative (antiferromagnetic) and those of JCo–Co, JFe–Co and
JFe–Fe are positive (ferromagnetic). The absolute value of JFe–Cr is significantly larger
than JFe–Co and JFe–Fe at x = 0, which means the antiferromagnetic coupling between Fe
and Cr is stronger than the Fe–Fe and Fe–Co coupling, and the Fe–Cr coupling stabilizes
the ground state in the x  1 region. However, this Fe–Cr coupling becomes weaker
as the concentration of Cr increases. Also it has almost the same value with the Fe–Co
couplings at x = 0.75, and becomes smaller at x = 1, which corresponds well to the
crossing of the two curves in Fig. 2. This weakening of the Fe–Cr couplings significantly
contributes to the quadratic terms in Eq. (3). Although it does not affect the behavior
of TC to first order, this produces a quadratic behavior in TC curve very quickly as the
concentration x increases. It is also noteworthy that the value of JCr–Cr is negative and
the Cr–Cr antiferromagnetic couplings also contribute significant quadratic terms that
6/14
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Fig. 3. Absolute values of JCr–Cr, JFe–Cr and JFe–Fe in SmFe12−xCrx as functions of concentration
x, and those of JCo–Co, JFe–Co and JFe–Fe in SmFe12−xCox.
reduce the Curie temperature as these couplings are against the spin-alignment of the
ground state.
The weakening of the Fe–Cr couplings can be related to reduction of the local mo-
ment at the Cr sites. As has been discussed previously,18,19) the antiferromagnetic cou-
pling of Cr to the surrounding Fe elements is energetically stable due to hybridization
between states in the d-bands energetically close to each other. On the other hand, Cr
prefers to couple itself antiparallel with the surrounding Cr elements due to hybridiza-
tion between energetically separated states (or superexchange).18,19) However, this is
against the Fe-Cr coupling that favors Cr pairs to couple ferromagnetically. Instead of
being totally against it, Cr reduces its local moment (and sacrifices the intra-atomic
exchange energy) to relax the band energy with hybridization when the concentration
of Cr increases. Therefore, increase of the Cr concentration results in the reduction of
the Cr moment shown in Fig. 4. The Fe–Cr coupling simultaneously becomes weaker
as shown in Fig. 3.
4. Conclusion
We calculated the electronic structure of RFe12−xCrx and RFe12−xCox based on first-
principles. Intersite magnetic couplings and the Curie temperature were also calculated
using the mean-field approximation. Our results predict the enhancement in Curie tem-
perature through the introduction of Cr in RFe12. The optimal concentration appears
to fall between x = 0.5 and x = 0.75, and the gain is approximately 100 K.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Absolute values of the local moment at the Fe and Cr sites in SmFe12−xCrx.
All the Cr moments are antiparallel to the direction of the Fe moments.
Moreover, Cr is found to be more efficient than Co in enhancing the Curie temper-
ature of RFe12 in the x 1 regime. We analyzed this feature by decomposing dTC/dx,
the gradient of the Curie temperature with respect to the concentration at x = 0, into
two parts. The Direct part represents the effect of replacing the Fe–Fe couplings with
Fe–Cr couplings; the Indirect part represents the influence of Cr on the remaining Fe–Fe
couplings. This decomposition relates to an idea previously discussed by Ogura et al.,5)
specifically that Cr can enhance the magnetism of the Fe–Fe sub-lattices by making
nearby Fe atoms appear Co-like because it is attributed only to the Indirect part if this
effect can enhance the Curie temperature.
In our calculation, the contribution from the Direct part was found to be almost
as equally important as the Indirect part, which means the Fe–Cr couplings play im-
portant roles in the enhancement of TC. Moreover, these Fe–Cr couplings were found
to weaken as the concentration of Cr increases. We suggest that this weakening and
the antiferromagnetic nature of Cr–Cr couplings may explain why Cr can enhance the
Curie temperature only when the concentration is small.
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Appendix A: Lattice parameters
Table A·1 lists the lattice parameter settings we used in the calculations. As de-
scribed in the above, we use the lattice parameters of (a) YFe12 for YFe12−xCrx
and YFe12−xCox, (b) NdFe12 for NdFe12−xCrx and NdFe12−xCox, and (c) SmFe12 for
SmFe12−xCrx and SmFe12−xCox. We assumed the ThMn12 structure [space group:
I4/mmm (#139)] for the systems. The definitions of p8i and p8j are summarized in
Table A·2 with representable atomic positions of the atoms.
Table A·1. Optimized lattice parameters for RFe12 (R = Y, Nd, Sm). See Table A·2 for definitions
of p8i and p8j.
R a [A˚] c [A˚] p8i p8j
Y 8.453 4.691 0.3583 0.2721
Nd 8.533 4.681 0.3594 0.2676
Sm 8.497 4.687 0.3588 0.2696
Table A·2. Atomic positions for RFe12 (R = Y, Nd, Sm). The variables, x, y, and z, denote the
point (ax, ay, cz) in Cartesian coordinates.
Element Site x y z
Nd 2a 0 0 0
Fe 8f 0.25 0.25 0.25
Fe 8i p8i 0 0
Fe 8j p8j 0.5 0
Appendix B: Magnetization
Figure B·1 plots the calculated values of magnetization for RFe12−xCrx as functions
of Cr concentration x in the range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 4. The contribution from the R-f
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electrons are excluded from those values. The magnetization is significantly reduced
with the introduction of Cr mainly because Cr has an antiparallel magnetic moment to
the Fe moments.
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Fig. B·1. (Color online) Magnetization values for RFe12−xCrx as functions of Cr concentration x.
The contribution from the R-f electrons are excluded from those values.
Appendix C: Conversion of the intersite magnetic coupling to a Curie tem-
perature
We here summarize how we apply the mean-field approximation to the Hamiltonian
given as Eq. (1) and (2) to obtain the Curie temperature. The methodology is essentially
identical with that used by previous authors for their problems (e.g., [21–23]).
We consider the fluctuation of ~ei,n from the sample average assuming it to be suffi-
ciently small. However, the nature of ~ei,n strongly depends on the atom that occupies
the site (e.g., Fe or Cr as in the main text). To avoid this problem, we introduce an
extra spin ~eAi,n associated with atom A and make the replacement
~ei,n →
∑
A
γAi (n)~e
A
i,n. (C·1)
Because γAi (n) = 1 only when A is the atom that occupies the ith site in the nth sample
and vanishes otherwise, this does not change the physical meaning of the Hamiltonian
of Eq. (1). With this substitution, one can rewrite the Hamiltonian as
H(n) = −
∑
i,j
∑
A,B
JA–Bi,j
{
γAi (n)~e
A
i,n
} · {γBj (n)~eBj,n} . (C·2)
10/14
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We now consider deviations of ~eAi,n from the double (thermal and sample) average of
itself. Let ~χAi ≡
〈
~eAi,n
〉
denote this average. We also consider the fluctuation of the γAi (n)
from its sample average, CAi , which we may call the concentration. These fluctuations,
δ~eAi,n and δγ
A
i (n), are defined as follows:
~eAi,n = ~χ
A
i + δ~e
A
i,n, (C·3)
γAi (n) = C
A
i + δγ
A
i (n). (C·4)
We need to treat the correlation between δe and δγ at a site. By noticing
〈
~eAi,n
〉
=〈
γ Ai (n)~e
A
i,n
〉
, one can show
〈
δγ Ai (n)δ~e
A
i,n
〉
= (1 − CAi )~χAi . Therefore, γ Ai (n)~eAi,n in
Eq. (C·2) can be expressed as
γ Ai (n)~e
A
i,n = ~χ
A
i + δγ
A
i (n)~χ
A
i + δ~e
A
i,nC
A
i
+ δγ Ai (n)δ~e
A
i,n −
〈
δγ Ai (n)δ~e
A
i,n
〉
(C·5)
≡ ~χAi + δ
[
γ Ai (n)~e
A
i,n
]
, (C·6)
wherein the defined δ (γ ~e ) satisfies
〈
δ
[
γ Ai (n)~e
A
i,n
]〉
= 0.
By omitting the constant term and the terms with δ (γ ~e )2, one can obtain the
approximate Hamiltonian,
H(n) = −2
∑
i,A
{
γAi (n)~e
A
i,n
} ·∑
j,B
JA–Bi,j ~χ
B
j . (C·7)
As this is simply the mean-field Hamiltonian of the ordinary Heisenberg model, a self-
consistent equation can be obtained,
~hAi =
∑
j,B
2JA–Bi,j C
B
j L
(
β
∣∣∣~hBj ∣∣∣) ~hBj∣∣∣~hBj ∣∣∣ , (C·8)
where ~hAi is related to ~χ by
~χAi = L
(
β
∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣) ~hAi∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣ , (C·9)
β = 1/kBT—the inverse of temperature divided by the Boltzmann constant—and L(x)
is the Langevin function. The Curie temperature is the supremum of the β values with
which Eq. (C·8) can have a nontrivial solution.
In solving Eq. (C·8) for the temperature, we use L
(
β
∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣) ∼ β ∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣ /3, an asymp-
totic function of L(x) in the limit of x→ 0, which is accurate when ∣∣~χAi ∣∣ = L(β ∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣)
11/14
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is small. The resulting equation is∑
j,B
(
δi,jδA,B − 2β
3
JA–Bi,j C
B
j
)
~hBj = ~0. (C·10)
This equation has a nontrivial solution at T = 2λ/3kB(≡ TC) where λ is the largest
eigenvalue of P =
[
JA–Bi,j C
B
j
]
, the matrix that has JA–Bi,j C
B
j as an element.
It can also be proved that there is no solution other than the trivial one to Eq. (C·8)
for T ≥ TC (or 2λβ/3 ≤ 1) as follows. The Langevin function satisfies the inequality
L
(
β
∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣) ≤ β ∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣ /3, where equality holds only when ∣∣∣~hAi ∣∣∣ = 0. The matrix Q =[
2JA–Bi,j C
B
j L
(
β
∣∣∣~hBj ∣∣∣) / ∣∣∣~hBj ∣∣∣], the elements of which appear in Eq. (C·8), is related to P
by (2β/3)P = QD2 where D =
[
δi,j δA,B
√
β
∣∣∣~hBj ∣∣∣ /3L(β ∣∣∣~hBj ∣∣∣)]. This matrix D satisfies
|D~u| ≥ |~u| for any ~u because D is diagonal and all the diagonal elements are larger
than or equal to 1. Therefore, the largest eigenvalue κ of the matrix Q is
κ ≤ max
~v
1
|~v|2~v
†Q~v = max
D~u
1
|D~u|2~u
†DQD~u
≤ max
~u
1
|~u|2~u
†DQD~u =
2βλ
3
, (C·11)
where the last equality comes from det(γI−QD2) = det(D) det(γI−QD2) det(D−1) =
det(γI − DQD), which holds for any γ. Therefore, I − Q is positive definite, which
means there is no non-trivial solution to Eq. (C·8).
12/14
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